
BY AUTHORITY.

Hl RotiI Hlgnnem the Pritvce Rroswt brld an

audience t Iolani Palace yesterday, Toeadsy Ibe 8U1

inrt., on wnleb ocewsion Dr. J. 8ott, taw UoKed

Stttr. Charge d'Afhtm, u rwvmeotevl.

Dr. Scott then presented to HU HlRtom, Ctptaln

H Erben, C. S. N . I" & 8 Tcrora, C. Andrade,

V. a. Engineer . J Goodwin Hobbs, P. Ai.
Geo A. Korrk, Lieut. C. 8. K, arsd T.

Mtnond, LieoL U. S. N.

The Prince Regent wa attended on thU occasion

by Hit Rxceliewcy W. L Green, lUnhterof Foreign

Avrs; HU Excellency W. L Moefaoaaa, stluiMer

t Interior ; Hl Ex. W. Allen, Actint Gorernor

trOba; Hon. Major E. H Boyd, H M.'e Cham-

berlain ; Col. Cbas H. Jndd ; Major H. Preoderga!
and Major Geo. H. Mncfarlsnc.

Hex XaJmrnr TWX Qrx-r- jr wi recetre lb ladin of

Haaoada. on Tbbb laj next. the Hth frw naif
put lulr.a. . H Bov. chml-Tii- n.

IsBanl run, Dae (ex. )I7.

Tms following appointments bale 1 made Ibis day

n EX. JDO. Bf.

ror the lalai
Thus. W. Everett. Appraiser of Lands aohjecl to oranmn-tUo- n

oo tbe Island, of ant. Molokal and

of resort for me dttnet of Ewa awl Walara. Island of

ohu. w. U Moaxrosira.

Interior 0, Pec. Sth. int. Minister of Interior.

Pawns resident b tar town of Hoooiolu, wbo may

hv. bovs attending In Uia HaleaJtala Box Hoarding
school, are herebv reapactfnUr reqneated to aettle the
.; lanerM hoardm and orrBoo hula of tbrtr boy. at the
-- tore of E O Hall 4 Son. with Mr. W. HalA. who
lias been aoUiorlU tu BWr racatpa foe the same .

H. K. Hrrcacocm, Inspector Oen of Schools
Ednotioo OftV. Uaoaaxln. lasc 1. 1T.

Tbe fouowtns Axmlvaraarlea beta. fiSaESfla
will be obwrved on tbe aereral dari mention.
iioTernmeni Office will be Llunad Ihniaghrait the aJngdoui.

rRlDA Y. iMmber Mth --CHriatroaa Day.
nUDAV. January lit Kea Tear Day.

X. L HOtBONT.
Interior OtBce, Kov. M, Minister of Interior.

the nnniTMAS vacation of

Ibe (oTernm-n- t KnxlMi lav hclnol In wui ft
from the :ist proximo u the Tth of January nril.

tbe Firm! Term nf the Kew Tear on TburtKlay

January 7th. 187A By order ol toe noaru m iuiituvu

Ilonolulo, Kor. Md. 1K74.

W. Jaa. KKIIH,
Secretary.

anM , .- -. .r 1'non the petition

of E. ASEurT. of North Kohala. Hawaii, seuln forth
that hi" prop r unpuamai name is raiti-mi-

...rf that th.. am of E. Axut. by whk-f- j Be

r?. 7-.n-,l':
M P assumea us u.e

"ouM rhanxi- thU proper of silver account- -
for of coin to limited

the of May, A. u. .e In fact,
of E Aiernt N- - cl'ianged to Frtedcrlch Oerhard Pad-- -

praved for. W. L. MOKHoxct.
Interior OBVe. Nov. a, 1871. Jtluiateroi inirnor.

TBI Mlnlatec of fwroaju Affair, ad Interim baa rece ed

irom Baron MrjWIer throuli Mr. Oakley, HU Hart al

.an Maleatv'a at Melbourne, a paroel of Eucalyptun
. T; . h DreDirtl o

thoac dealre car.. fully them and

attend their (trowth.
October SO, 1T4, Minuter Atnurs

NoTK Parties dealroOB of employing
jfceftaaieal rra. may do by applrlue the

Hoard or fcduratlmi. who has nnder Ira contml the
aad Reformatory School at Keoneula. Kanaiauia.

of ranxiua-- from U yearn upaarda. ellxible for
Cnaa. B. BtaHoe,that purpoae.

President of the Board of Education.

OtBce October I. 1674,

Mb. W ext. Cbler CUrX or the Department of

Pnreum Affaim. anthortted to trant receipts far all ob-

jects or lutereat aultable for the National Mnaeom. Men
proponed to mtabllab for the preaenl the Roorux ad-

joining the Forels-- OBlce. Allkilaiii Hale. ArOClea Irlit
Muaeum will tw catalofra-- d the name or th.- lender.

IHinaUrm will xladly raeeleed. and catalogued

the name of the donor. Old Hawaiian unplemeula. Dreas
oniameotaand rtenalla, IlawalUn Mlui ral and

Zoological Mpeclmena, are dealred.
CKAS BlBHOP.

President or the Board of Education.

omce of tbe Baraaa of Public Iaarucion.
Hooolalu. pl eah.

0a

LiceaiBM Expiriaxar la ec., I74.
BETAIL.

Mam..

Ab Cbong. Pnnaluu, Koolau.
Quongee (."hnng Oo, Kaalae Koolanpolco.

Alan. Kan robe
Adderley. Port Street. Honololn.

Root Mr KMta Queen Street, Jo
X4 At On, llakobeo.
H Bennett, Kabul.

Mslailua, Koolan.
It AbMig, LaUialiia.
19 Ohi Gray, Haiku.

Hawaii '.tieu Hoon. Holaaloa, Kona.
la KokJ, Walmea.

Relnll Spirit.
SB Ollllland, Union Hotel, Honolulu.

TletauUiais;.
Al. Wailuku. Maul.

10 Abo, Pllhonua, Hllo, TtawatL

Horse.
IS Chan Rahala, No TO, 71, Honolulu.

--Kamata. No on
11 Keopuhlwa. So 71. 14, 74. do

Public Show,
Bella Miller. Hawaiian Theatre, Honolulu.

W Knight. Buffum'BHAii, do

Fire Anna.
IS E Mr. 'hi Kona. Oabn.
Sf-- Wm Watcrbooae, Kona Oabn.
28 Ilolron. do do.

Tke oartii.
Saprrsnr Court --In Equity.

Dec. Heary L Nolte tb. 8. B. Dole, goariian

of the minor children of F. E. C. Kroger, deceaeed

intettate, and Margaret Roth and Samuel Roth, be

fore Mr. Joatiee Jndd. Petition for aale of real ex

tale, under Section of Civil Code, on the

ground that partition cannot be made without great

prejudice to the parties. The real eetate referred lo

in the nlantiffi petition, eongiU of Coffee and

Billiard Saloon on Queen and Nuuanu Street, occu

pied by Mr. Nolte, and email tore,in which premi- -

aea the plaintiff and are tenant! in com

men, in the proportion of three-fourt- h interest to the

plaintiff and one fourth to defendants. After

hearing counsel on both sides the Court decided to
grant order of sale prayed for, inasmuch as erery

tenant in common has right to hare his share of tbe

property set off, as the buildings cannot divided
and the Court has not the discretion to refuse parti-

tion or to compel tbe plaintiff, as the lessee, to pay

sum to the other tenants in common. Tbe sale

was ordered to be made by the Marshal of the King-

dom on the 2Sth December instant at an npset price

of t'.MX), firing four weeks notice of the time and
place said sale.

A. S. Hart well, for Complainant.
S. B. Dole, for Miners.
L. MoCdUj, for Mr. and Mrs. Roth.

In Probate.
la tbe Estate of Mercy P. Whitney, deceased Pe-

tition for settlement of executors' accounts. Con-

tinued on motion of counsel till the 24th instant.

Circuit Caart, Third Jndlcl.l Circuit.
A special term of this Court was held at Bilo, on

the Jth nit., Hon. Charles C. Harris, Justice nf

Supreme Court, presiding, aad Hob. F. 6. Lyman.
Circuit Judge.

The King Vs. Kaaukaj, Eaapuni and Eibi. Mur-

der of Kahikikala lw) aad Kanehunamoku at Kulai-mano- ,

district Hilo, July 2Sth, 1874. Jk'oiU pros,
entered against Kihi, aad unanimous verdict

guilty against Kaaukai and Kaapuni. Attorney Gen-

eral for tb Crown, and J. Porter Green for Priaoners.

Tbe King ra. Keoni V7ahaman Rape. On mo-

tion of Attorney General noiU pro, entered.

The King tb. Keoni Acbo Polygamy. Continued

until May Term at Hilo.
The King Kakani Adultery. Appeal from

"Kan. Continued until May Term at Hilo.

The King rs. Kaima Polygamy. Appeal from

Kan. Continued until May Term at Hilo.

Company for ninty-nin- e vcaxa at raatal not exed
ing aaaatry.

Ccas roa mixture mad ap

follows, and taken in quantities equal to as ordinary

dram, aad as afton desire for strong drink

narrthr wont saw ofdrunken: Sulphate

ufiroa.Cr peppermint water, drachms:

satoiss of aulaeg. one draehm. This preparation
as tonic aad stimulant, and partially (applies tbe

Bulutenhrnoal aad moral prostration that
th uddn breaking of tram stimulating
drinks. It to be taken is quantities equal an
ordinary dram, and as oftan as th astir of dram
rturat. Bottom Jourmal.
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Ix another column will found letter

from Capuin William Kelrtv, of the whal-

ing bark James Allen, in which he forth

some of the phenomena presented to tbe navi-

gator in the icy region of the north. Thin

matter nan been observed for some years, but

we believe Captain Kelley is the first person

who has cared enough about to seek for

some light as to the cause or cause leading to

the effect notieedythai is through the medium

of our papers. If memory serve us, Kane

or Hall, perhaps both, make mention of some

such variation of compass observed in their

cruises toward the North Pole by way of Da-

vis' Straits and Baffin's Bay.

Wf. have been informed that Dr. Scott, Fni-te- d

States Charpe d'Affaire, has made appli-tio- n

to the Trustees of the Queen's Hospital to

receive for treatment the sick and disabled

seamen from American vessels visiting this

port. The Trustees view the matter favorably

and arrangement arc in progress to carry out

the plan. This idea has been brought forward

from time to time in year pant, but the Tnited

States officials have never looked favorably

upon tbe project, and might not now bat for

the fact that the number of seamen visiting

this port is very limited when compared with

former years. To keep hospital open for a

few 8ick seamen now landed is not remunera-

tive to individuals. We doul not but that

the interest of American seamen sent to the

yueen'i Hospital will carefully guarded.

The few remarks made by us in issue

of last week on the ebb and flow of our silver
circulating medium have led to some disens- -

mSmmh. mat
hi!, aald name Inheritance, remittance of to San FranClSCO:?t'"Klv-- : ed the scarcity this a

rib day .. "T extent is generally supported. ear V
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week, silver coin again circula-

tion showing that withdrawal tempo-
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month. The fact that American and British
gold coin was frequently seen in circulation

pocs to prove that the coin is frith us yet that

it is hoarded, for the reason that it occupies

less space and because it is undervalued, or, if

it suits our reader better, because our silver

currency is over-value- d. The principle utter-

ed by recent writer on this subject, that
under-valu- ed coins disappear from the market,

while over-valu- ed coins come first and stay
loncest," is undoubtedly sound one, and our

. i
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.' : .

.

a

a

;

-

.

;
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a

experience shows that British gold coins came

into the market and disappeared from circula

tion : that silver coins remained ana are iikei
to stay until some standard is fixed upon for the

valuation of all coins in circulation here.
British gold coins are undoubtedly held back,

or they have been purchased for remittance to

the British Colonies. In fact we are informed

that passengers from San Francisco to Sydney,

stopping here, change their American coin for

British gold, and it is to lie presumed that our
money changers lose nothing by the transac-

tion. Experience proves that the theory of

those who claimed that the value fixed upon
British gold coins by the Privy Council was

too high, and would lead to serious currency
complications, was not well based ; and, again,
those who thought that raising the valuation

would furnish us with a new counter havo

doubtless found they were mistaken. Most

of the pet theories advanced at the time

will be found to be weak in some salient points.
Admitting the principle quoted above to be

sound, we can come to no other conclusion

than that our silver circulating medium is over

valued as comparedwith the gold, and that we

cannot reasonably look for gold counters until

values are equalized.

Critical People.
Iago replied to Desdemona's inquiry concern-

ing his opinion of her,
O grnUe lady, do not pot me to't ;

For I am nothing. If not critical."

This is just the feeling which prompts most

critics, although they may ascribe their hard

sayings of others to a desire to tell the truth
at all cost, to hatred of evil-doin- g, to acutely
developed taste, to anything in short but to the

devil, who delights in their doings. The fact

is, that it is the easiest thing in the world to

find fault, and the hardest to detect merit when
obscured. To use scriptural terms, how many

of us are there who deem it praiseworthy to

suffer long, to be not easily provoked, to be-

lieve not, hope not, or think not evil of others ?

Is the man who sets up for a critic likely to be

not puffed-u- p, or to be unenvious There is

a generous criticism which, while it refuses to

varnish over meanness or double-dealin- g, can

exercise a healthful influence, and yet avoid

low strifes. For that spirit of criticism, let us

all, as befits the coming Christmas season, seek.

Book.
The old Psalmist said, Of making many

books there is no end." It is not easy to guess

what he would say about that stjfcject now.

As he is not able to express himself at present,

we do so for him, and say that the avalanche
of books which is rushing over the race tends

to enervate and dissipate its thinking forces.

It is so easy to look into a book to find one's
thinkinc done for him, that many avoid that

labor as superfluous, or else, which is worse,
they fancy that by reason of their much read-

ing they know something. There was never a

greater fallacy than this. " Reading maketh
a full man," but fullness without the power of

digestion and assimilation, is a misfortune, and

maketh one a laughing stock. It is not all a
delusion, which makes old people think there
were greater men in the last generation. Take
the man brought np with his Bible, Shakspeare,

Th Franklin Telegraph Cotnoanj' Directors bv Homer, Euclid and Pilgrim's Progress, who

vaUd to lease their lis to th Atlantic and Pacific digested those books, and he was mentally

$S5,0W

Dkuxxxxxxtl. A as
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stronger than they who "read everything."
It was the " man of one book whom Talley-

rand feared. We do not object to familiarity
with literature, far from that ; but we bave no
faith in reading " within an inch of one's'life,"
everything that is printed, and in making a

show of one's books as if they indicated leam-in- c

in their owner. It is all well if the reader
of the aMUStnamd liquor ana prevents tne an- - "plan, leMTned tne art of "tasting" and swal

as of
to

it

?

lowing books without forgetting tbe great

point, that " some few are to be chewed and
digested."

MamcaxBSnMIB Iolllloal TvpHooM.

Borne of the fJetailsTiay the S. F. BtaOefin)

of tie political revolution which has just taken

place wake very juicy readinf. The defeat of

Ben. Butler wads like news that is too good

to be true. Butler can Uy claim to the dis-

tinction of being the wickedest man in the

Republican party. In our politic he has been

an entirely novel figure. He may be set down

exclusively as the product of the civil war in

which loyalty to the Government was consid-

ered a cloak and ewuse for the most hideous

vice. And then there is Ayer in the adjoining

Congressional district, also said to be defeated.

Aver had only recently determined to abandon

his gallipots for the halls of legislation. His

first intention was to purchase a seeatorship

from Florida, bat the price was too high for

him. So lite a prudent mixer of cordials he

settled down finally in the Seventh Massachu-

setts District, but with what sad result for

him and Cherry Pectoral may be read else-

where. Living ao near Ben. Butler, it was not,

perhaps, strange that this empiric, should have

thought that Congressional honors were just
a much articles of commerce a the horses

he drove or the boot he wore. But he evi-

dently overestimated the effects of his elixir. It

could never be made to go as far as the abnor-

mal cheek of his Congressional neighbor.

And these curious but satisfactory results

are crowned by the election of a Democratic

Governor in the Old Bay State, by, it is now

said, a plurality of 7,000. The memory of the

average man is taxed to its utmost to reach the

time when there was a Democratic Governor

of that commonwealth. The last was one

Morton, who a great many years ago got elect-

ed by a single vote.
Massachusetts never does things by halves.

If there are no more Webster and Sumncrs

and Andrews in public life, she will not bo

served by brigands, quack and hypocrites.

There is no State in the Union where that say-

ing of doubtful paternity, that " the voice of

the people is the voice of God," comes nearer

to realization than in this grand old

"

PraBpeetlte Trouble with the Pijiaa
Chief.

No sooner had King Thnkambau ceded away

bis islands to Great Britain, than the Chiefs who

had not been benefited by the act set about lo

iuitiate revolt. If war commences it will become

in Fji as it has in the Australian Colonies, a

war of subjugation or exiermi nation. The Syd-

ney Empire, gives tbe following particulars of the

native revolt, the result of winch is still uncer-

tain : " In confirmation of the report respectioL'

the plot to seize Fiji, concocted by some of the

Windward chiefs, we may mention thai orders

for a ton ot bullets, for shipment to the group,

have been executed iu Sydney wilhin the last

fortnight." Previous to tins, it was announced in

Sydney on authority, which is said to merit cre

dence, that had the annexation of Fiji been de-

layed, one of the greatest native wars and bloodi-

est massacres that ever occurred in that blood-

thirsty country would have taken place. From

reliable information received, the Empire learns

that Maafo, tbe chief of Lnu, or the Wind-

ward Territory, and Tui Thakau. chief of the

Thakaudrove country, or Vanua Leva, entered

into a plot which had for its object the subjuga-

tion or the rest of Fiji, and the overthrow, and.

no doubt, slaughter, of Tbnkambnu anil the Prin-

cess of Bau. In furtherance of this object a con-

fidential agent was despamhed to Sydney to pur-

chase arms and other munitions of war. as woll

as a small, bat fast steamer, to convey men to

the intended scene of action. This person,

it is said, purchased several pieces of ordnance,

which he actually shipped on board of a vessel

leaving for Fiji. He was also in treaty for 1,000

first class rifles, and a steamer. The cannons,

arms, and steamers, once arrived in Lomo Lomo.

everything would have been in readiness. Thou-

sands ol men from Lau Tbakoudrove. Taviuni,

and Macuata. would have been shipped in the
windward islands in Maafu s vessels, the Zarifa,

Two Brothers. Bilinesi Joanni. Jeamie Pnncan,

and any craft lying al Lomo Lomo and Tavioni ;

and a fleet ol canoes, and the expedition would

have set oat. Speaking of this plot and tho an-

nexation, the Sydney Morning Herald in the

letter from Fiji, says :" The wily chief Maafu

is said to have been taken quite aback at the un-

expected news of tbe cession completely floored

in fact. Isa Kelii. Toi Thakau's envoy, says that

Maafu 'a face lengthened terribly when he heard

what was nbotil to take place. Munu sa dim

iani sara matana Maafu has bad quite a dif-

ferent face upon him ever since.' (Othello's occu

pation's gone.) The intermeddling ot the lon-gan- s

in Fijian affairs is now for ever at an end.''

The Datcls aad Ilxc Aebleese.

When the Dutch commenced their war to

the revolted provioce of Acheen. they were

defeated and retreated in disgrace. W hen rein-

forcements arrived from the home country the

war was renewed, bot op to the Iate9t dates, no

progress has been made in sobduiog the natives.

To show bow desperately the latter fight, it may

be staled that on the occaeion of one of the fori

being stormed by tbe Dolch, and an offer was

made by tbem to the natives to surrender, Ibey

replied never, and lought till all were slain by the

bayonets of their enemies. The latest Dews, un-

der date ol September 26, says" The Acbinese

continue hostilities with the some perseverance

as before. Although several small States have,

of late, bown more evident signs of friendliness,

tbe submission of Great Acheen ib still as far off

vassals Acheen seem toss ever. The former at
have become more and more convinced that tbe

power of that once mighty Saltsnale has been

broken, bol.at the focus of the war, tb qoestion

im ho nn maaiu Winked oDoo as decided, although

tbe Java Bode woold bave it that an inflneotial

headman has arrived here (Batavia) to make pro-

positions for peace, which baa, however, not been

confirmed. Another correspondent says that tbe

Dutch twice offered qoarter to the garrison, who

rftereopon answered contemptnoosly, "tida" (no).

The Batavia HandfMad o( the 26lh ultimo says

that, while some ol the small Acbinese states are

hoisting the Dutch flag, they are sending troops

to the assistance of the enemy around the

BgaLiB. November 4th. RaichsUg has ratified the

postal tteatiet with Chili and Prn.
An imperial deer of October 29th establish the

Representative Assembly of Alsee nd Lorraine and

fixes IU dtls and powers, It will express iu views

upon the budget and on bills not reserved for Impe-

rial Legislation. Also on bills which are subject to

discussion by district dieU. Tbe assembly will be

composed of ten delegates from asch district to be

elected for three yean. The Bmperor reserve, the

right to fix tb time tnd place of tb sitting or the

Assembly, which will b private. Th Governor of

the provinces will be entitled to demand a hearing and

to assist in person or by proxy at tb sittings of tb

body. Tb Assembly, in expressing its views to the

Imperial Government, mast also fire the viewt of th

minority.

Editorial CtrMpoce.
O Board StkaMR KrLauwa,

A'. Sea, December I, 18H. f

Voyaging among the islands must always

be, what it always has been, even onder the

most favorable drcurnstances, very disagree-

able. But steam has so many advantages over

sail, that, especially during the season when

variable winds prevail, it will generally be

preferred as the least of two evils, even should

the steamer be crowded, as ft was on the trip
to Hilo last week, so that most dT the male

cabin passengers had to take Hobson'e choice,

in serecring a resting place, between the deck,

the transom-aw- l the cabin floor, the latter be-

ing if not the least disagreeable, certainly the

safest. And thi leads to the subject of a new

steamer, which every one who voyages around

the group sees the increasing necessity of, not

only to aocommodate the increase of travel,

but to provide for the time, not very far off,

when the Kilauea must be laid up to receive

extensive repairs. Since she was rebuilt in

1869-7- 0, she has been running some five years

with very little interruption, and probably has

done more and harder work in that time than

any vessel of her capacity in any other coun-

try, where steamers are more frequently refit-

ted and overhauled. She will lie laid up, in

January next, I learn, for an overhauling, as

her rigging as well as machinery requires at-

tention. The qtieation of a new steamer be-

comes of more pressing importance as each

month passes, and whenever the means can ba

provided, her etnstnrction should be at once

wmmertced.
To return to the voyage We reached Laha-in- a

at daylight the morning after leaving Hono-

lulu. The effect of the late Kona storm was

visible along the shore on the trees, the leaves

of which were blasted by the sea spray, pre-

senting the appearance of having been scorch-

ed by fire. It was a singular sight, extending

for miles in eaoh direction Irom the anenorage.

Otherwise, the town shows no material chnnge

the same dilapidated look of crumbling

adobie walls and old dwellings. And yet,

there is everywhere to be seen, the evidences

of thrift in the green cane fields and patches

growing in every direction. I am told that

the Pioneer Mill will turn out the coming year

the largest BUgar crop ever manufactured by

one mill at these islands amounting to about
fifteen hundred tons or 3,000,000 pounds. A

visit to thiB mill will satisfy any one that its

capacity is ample to turn out twelve tons a

day, or over seven millions of pounds per an-

num, if the cane and juice arc supplied for it.

The mill building is probably the most com-

pact and complete ot any sugar establishment

on the islands, since tho purchase of the ma-

chinery of the West Maui Sugar Association.

Among the improvements noticeable are a

set of three steam clarifying pans, through

which all the cane juice passes and is concen

trated before it enters the vacuum pan. These

pans where manufactured in Scotland from de-

signs made by tho proprietors, and fully meet

their expectations, as the simplest and most

expeditious method of making sugar yet

known. By this improvement, forty clarifiers

can be boiled down each day, turning out about

twelve tons of sugar. The success of this

fine establishment is owing chiefly to the fact

that both'the proprietors are hardworking,

practical men, who, from the very commence-

ment of their enterprise, have performed a

large part of the work connected with the con-

struction of the buildings and machinery and

its supervision with their own hands. Even

to this day, one of them frequently acts as the

,illv Qllir-i- hniler of the establishment. With

such thrift and industry as is shown in the

Pioneer Mill, combined with good judgment,

more of our sugar establishments would have

proved successful than have.
The steamer's stay at this port, on the up

trip, is very short, and soon after seven o'clock,

she was heading for the bay, where Bhe again

encountered a strong wind, such as frequently

is met here. In passing the old "mountain

road" between Lahaina and Wailuku, the
break-nec- k facilities of which have so often

been described, I cannot refrain from allud-

ing to the construction of the " shore line

road," which has already been built from r's

Landing to Maalaea Bay, some two

miles, and which for the remaining four or five

miles might be constructed for the sum which

the present mountain road costs the govern-

ment every five years. A good turnpike road

from Lahaina to Maalaea along the shore will

be one of the most desirable public improve-

ments now needed on Maui, and would greatly

facilitate transportation and travel between the

two sections of Maui. More anon. H.M.W.

Letter from Japan.
Osaka, September 24th, 1874.

I penned you a few lines in July giving my

first impressions of Japan, and especially of

this great city, Osaka. Two months experi-

ence will now enahle me to speak more defi-

nitely of the city. With this view, I will give

you statistics, from the pen of the British Con-

sul, recently resident here, but now in Kobe,

and which appeared in the Japan Mail of Au-

gust, 1874:
" Population, 530,885; Budhist temples,

1386; Shinto shrines, 538; costing much to

keep them in repair. Bridges, 1 251 ; also cost-

ing largely foT repairs. A large arsenal, where

all kinds of guns and gun carriages, and all

their appurtenances arc cast. Factories where

all sorts of military accoutrements are made,

and beautifully finished, after foreign models,

and all carried on by Japanese without foreign

supervision. A steam paper mill is being

erected, to turn out at least a ton of paper

daily. They have spinning machines worgea

by steam and by water. Shoe and boot facto-

ries, making 50 pairs daily, and needing very

little finishing after leaving the machine.

Weaving machines are here. A steam factory

for making unbleached cotton, is operating in

the vicinity of Osaka. All kinds of clothing

is made here in imitation of foreign patterns.

Well made traveling boxes, and also portman

teaus of solid leather.
" They have seventy-tw- o primary schools ;

one academy, one college, and about 10,000

pupils."
I will add, they have in the suburbs of the

city a well equipped mint. This and all the

necessary bnildings is enclosed with an iron

fence set on a granite foundation about two

feet high, and the entrances are gnardSB Dy

native police. The machinery is imported

from Europe, and of first quaffi ; and their

work, under English snperiflmMenta, seems

perfect. There are probably 100 Japanese

employed in this establishment. They have

also a sulphuric acid factory.
Now the aspect of the city. The site being

cer--y level, Osaka is not striking, nor pictur- -
eaq-a-

e, and yet it is not destitute of interest.

There are several considerable streams, run-

ning westerly through it, and some of them

crowded with fishing boats, junks and steamers.

One of these, several miles long and nearly an

eighth of a mile wide, is thosjwht to have con-

tained 30 jnnks of from 30 to 40 tons, and

loaded from all parts of the empire with rice,
cottnn, lamber, coal, granite, tsh, tv. There

are many little canals cut through from river

to river, refhithling one of Venice. Maay of

the streets are narrow and crooked ; but very

many are tolerably straight, and well paved,
and all are kept clean.

The government has made food use of some

Budhist temples. In this city one is turned
nrto a school house, and another into a hospi-

tal ; and two in other cities into hospitals, un-

der the care of Dr. Berry of the American
Board ; and in which, although entirely sup-

ported by the Japanese, Dr. Berry is allowed

to teach Christianity. Tlrsre) are in all five

hospitals under his supervision in five different

places, and served by native physicians, by

whose efforts and his they were opened.
To return from this digression. The Budhist

temples that I have seen, are noble aad well

kept bnildings, and finely located. It is said

there were in Japan in IftiP, 18,000 Budhist

priests, and 4fin,000 temples. The Shinto, tele

State religion, has no large temples, but mero-l- v

shrines, from the siie of a hen crwp up to a

small bonne ; before these prayers are mutter-

ed ; and into them offerings of money are cast.

As Dr. Brown of Yokohama says, their whole

system, the Shinto, seems to be merely politi-

cal machinery to strengthen the Mikado and his

dynasty. Late in August, they devoted a
week to public ceremonies ( believe this is
done annually which I witnessed ; and there

was no solemnity in them that I could see, ex-

cept here and there an old woman that clapped

hands and bowed when a gaily decorated

shrine passed by, or the horse was led by with
an empty saddle, said to belong to the god,

who was then moving from one shrine to an-

other. Priests, drawn in jinrikashas, were in

the train, and in the shrine above mentioned,

carried by some twenty men, were six drum-

mers, who, with little system, keep up a great
noise, and they were preceded and followed by

hundreds of men, some wearing a cheap uni-

form and others with scarcely anything on

except a maro. In the train were many carry-

ing flags, and some two hundred carrying Ja-

panese lanterns elevated on long bamboo poles.

Many of these lanterns were one foot in diam-

eter and three or four feet long. With slight
exceptions they were about as jolly, ami per-

haps as rational, as Americans used to be on

tth of July celebrations.
In an enclosure of one shrine, a white bull

(sacred ! ) is kept. In another, n white horee.

Budhism, although without a true foundation,

is serious, and teaches good morals ; but does

not imbue its followers with them, and does

not exall the Mikado, and therefore, is some-

what opposed by the government. And it is

said, the two systems are just now at war with

each other, and that this tends to open the way

for the spread of the Christian religion. What-

ever be the cause, the way is opening as fast,

I think, as tho true church is prepared to enter

it.
I said Osaka was not picturesque, but there

is one striking exception : it is culled the for-

eign concession, and in which moBt of the for-

eigners reside. It lies near the southeastern
suburbs, and contains perhaps 18 acres ; it is

enclosed on two sides by broad and beautiful

streams, which form and unite in a little bay

at the east end of the concession, which is a

regular curve, the whole forming a fine semi

circle ; and the banks are all protected by
granite stone.wslls leaning against them. One

broad street lies on the outer edge of the con-

cession, about twelve feet from the bank. The
others are broad, straight, well-pave- d, and at
right angles, and adorned with trees ; some

venerable pines, two and even three feet in

diameter ; big and little weeping willows, and
many others, strangers to me. But little
more than half the area is as yet occupied.
The buildings are large, fine, substantial, and
surrounded by beautiful shrubbery. These,
the noble old trees, the boats gliding nearly all
round, and the bridges thronged with passen-

gers, present a picture which, especially in
contrast with all its surroundings, is ever tf.
freshing to the mind, weary with the perpetual
sameness of the city.

In what is said to be the centre of the city,
is a strong fortification called the castle, and
said to have been built three hundred years
ago. It is enclosed by three concentric gran-

ite walls ; the second one enclosing perhaps
two or three acres, encompassed by a moat
probably twenty-fiv- e feet deep and twenty-fiv- e

wide at the bottom, and thirty or forty at the
top. From the bottom of the moat, on the in-

ner side, rises a wall fifty feet high, and within
this rises another eighteen or twenty feet high.
In these walls, there are the largest stones that
I ever heard of in buildings. One Unsaid to

be forty-tw- o feet long and eighteen wide, an-

other twenty feet square, and another thirty-tw- o

feet long by eight feet thick and eight
wide. The largest were so placed that their
thickness could not be ascertained. It is inter-

esting to look upon such great work, done fifty

years before the pilgrims landed on Plymouth
Rock. I think this fortification cost nearly as
much labor and ingenuity as a pyramid.

Tours truly, p. J. Qt Lirg.
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.,.o ,f the tiernlexitlea ft the na

eroialnrhl ab Arctic Otn is tin sinfular eftVct

northerly aad anurherlr tHnda arax to have spoil

the mariners comsasa. Captain aave nntleed nas

jlngtthtrtry for year, and no solrrnrja of tb matter,

a far as I hire learned, ba fret been arrived at
Navtawtora have noticed that with a north or north-

- a thaa can tark In elxht points, while with

th wind outb or aoutbwext Iu from foartesa to

sjajM points. All mrvbritoTi lcaww that far a

sqnrrl3red veaael to lie within four points ol I be

wind I an alter hnpowibiliiy, the average l

quirv rlawed veaeel being about six point. This

necnTTar actios of tbe compass render tb navbra-tio- o

of tbe Arctic Meur. and it times dangerous,

c.pectaiiv in thick fofwy weather. JJavajat-i- r lo

these region have proved lo their MtlsfaetVoa t bat

on tb American col, north od et of Point Bar-

tow, to teer a land course by tbe comp aad al-

low the variation given on tha chart, 44" 15' ea.t.

with the wind t north or nortbemt, vowld rasa A

aftts uAors tUrring tUtr MJf or vnt Tke for ex-

ample, tb wind from northeast, the ship on the

port taea will bead east nortbeaal by compa; al-

io win the variation, 4C 15 et. the will brad near-

ly cast aontbeaat true; then pat tbe ship bot oa

tbe starboard lack and ene will head by cosjpaw

northwest by north or oa tb

other hnd, with tbe wind south or aouthwrat ad

the ship on the port tcb, be will bead north north-

west, and on the Urbonrd Uck from t

to outh, and, al times, north on oa Uck,

oath on the other qacxtloa : Ha tb wind or

temperature of the atsaowpber any esfccl o tb
imutnetlc attraction or variation f

Experience, therefore, baa obliged navigation to

Ignore the variation .marked apoo th chart and

lay the hlp coara by the compass alone lo make

a land coara safe ia thick weather.
The peculiar action of tb compa ha bee at-

tributed by aura to local attraction ; bat If local

baa this effect on tbe compaas, wby does it

not ct th me In nil wind? With an .a.t or

west wind the effect on the compass nol o great

with olher wind.
1 hve aald this mnch lo bow tb working of tb

compaaa In the Arctic Ocean dai iag different winda.
not thai I droit thai the wind ha uy effect what-

ever upon Ihecompas. 1 give the fact as they come
under my obaervallon, and eorroboratlv teatimony
will be borne oy any snip nnur ww,
the Arctic Ocewa. We aball fel indebted to any ol

our Scicutida Iricnda who wlUaauUlu ihc mlrj.
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